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Chain Link Pullover
e
This cabled sweater is a surefire favorite, with the body featuring an interlocking cable-and-diamond pattern
that recalls the twisted wire of a chain-link fence. The sleeves are knitted in a k2, p2 rib which ends in a cabled
rib that echoes the pattern on the body. This warm woolly is a guaranteed favorite of the Young Men’s/
Active Casual guy. Knitted in a rich silky charcoal, it will be indispensable to the urban-styled Young
Professional/Modern Casual. Choose this sweater for the following fit issues: Average physique, Thin and/or

Tall guys, Short-Waisted, Short Neck.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Finished Sizes

Yarn

Needles

Notions

Gauge

Adult S (M, L, XL).

Tierra Wools

Size 9 (5.5 mm): straight or

Stitch markers; stitch

Using larger needles, 17

46 (49, 52, 541⁄2)” (117

Organic Churro (100% wool;

29” (70-cm) circular (circ).

holders; darning needle;

sts and 23 rows = 4”

[124.5, 132, 138.5] cm)

400 yds [732 m]/8 oz

Size 7 (4.5 mm): 16” (40-cm)

cable needle (cn); scissors;

(10 cm) in Stockinette st

finished chest. 25 (26, 261⁄2,

[227g]): dark gray,

circ. Adjust needle size if

measuring tape; crochet

(St st) and chain link cable

271⁄2)” (63.5 [66, 67.5, 70]

4 (4, 5, 5) skeins.

necessary to obtain the

hook G (4.5 mm) for

pattern. Check your gauge

correct gauge.

picking up stitches

before you begin.

cm) finished length.
Sweater shown in size S.

(optional).

Back

tern from chart, work even until piece measures 14

With larger needles, loosely CO 98 (104, 110, 116) sts.

(15, 151⁄2, 151⁄2)" (35.5 [38, 39.5, 39.5] cm) from begin-

Work set-up row (WS) as follows: K7 (4, 7, 4) Reverse

ning or desired length to armhole, ending with a WS

St st (Rev St st), k4, *p4, k8; repeat from * 6 (7, 7, 8)

row. Armhole shaping: BO 4 sts at beg of next 2 rows—

times, p4, k4, k7 (4, 7, 4) Rev St st. On the next row

90 (96, 102, 108) sts. Work even in patterns until piece

(RS), work in Rev St st or Row 1 from chain link chart

measures 24 (25, 251⁄2, 261⁄2)" (61 [63.5, 65, 67.5] cm)

as follows: 7 (4, 7, 4) sts Rev St st (purl on RS, knit on

from beginning, or 1" (2.5 cm) less than desired length,

WS), work Row 1 of chart over center 84 (96, 96, 108)

ending with a WS row. Shape back neck: Work 29 (31,

sts, 7 (4, 7, 4) sts Rev St st. Maintaining sts at each side

33, 35) sts in pattern, join new ball of yarn, BO center

in Rev St st, and working center sts in chain link pat-

32 (34, 36, 38) sts, work in pattern to end. Working
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